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Abstract— We present an optimization-based approach for
trajectory planning and control of a maneuverable melting
probe with a high number of binary control variables. The
dynamics of the system are modeled by a set of ordinary
differential equations with a priori knowledge of system pa-
rameters of the melting process. The original planning problem
is handled as an optimal control problem. Then, optimal
control is used for reference trajectory planning as well as
in an MPC-like algorithm. Finally, to determine binary control
variables, a MINLP fitting approach is presented. The proposed
strategy has recently been tested during experiments on the
Langenferner glacier. The data obtained is used for model
improvement by means of automated parameter identification.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the Cassini-Huygens mission, which lasted for
nearly 20 years and came to an end by September 2017,
the Saturnian moon Enceladus has been found to be one
of the most interesting celestial bodies in our solar system
regarding future exploration missions. Plumes that ascend
from the south polar region could be detected by the Cassini
spacecraft and were identified to contain ionized water
vapor. Additionally, camera recordings showed large cracks
in Enceladus’ kilometer thick icy shell with higher surface
temperatures, the so-called “Tiger stripes”. An evaluation
of the gathered information indicates cryovolcanism as the
reason for such activity, leading to the conclusion that there
likely is a global liquid water ocean below the surface [1].
The possibility of proving extraterrestrial life or habitability
was a starting signal for several subsequent mission concepts.
One of these ideas has been developed during the Ence-
ladus Explorer (“EnEx”) collaborative project. A possible
scenario would be to retrieve water samples from the ocean
by drilling through the icy shell. If aiming for cracks close
to the geysers and hitting liquid water reservoirs, the mission
objective could be accomplished relatively easily. Therefore,
a maneuverable melting probe has been built, the IceMole
[2] (Fig. 1). During several field tests, its ability to locate
itself and to maneuver through ice has been shown. A
scientific highlight was the first successful retrieving of a
clean brine sample of the Blood Falls in Antarctica [3].
After demonstrating the technical feasibility of the mission
concept in principle, necessary technologies shall now be
further enhanced in six follow-up projects, each focusing
on different parts. In EnEx-CAUSE, a fully autonomous
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Fig. 1. Melting probe IceMole in a launchpad on the Langenferner Glacier
in Italy during the 2017 test run. Copyrights: Joachim Clemens, University
of Bremen.
navigation system is developed, involving sensor fusion,
decision making and steering of the probe.
Guiding the IceMole raises a sequence of challenging
tasks. From modeling the system dynamics, to trajectory
planning, up to determining the actuator controls, a coherent
concept is required. A proven strategy to handle the prob-
lems of trajectory planning and model predictive control
is given by the definition and solution of optimal control
problems (OCP). Nowadays, complex and highly nonlinear
systems do not necessarily represent an obstacle against the
finding of feasible and even optimal solutions under real-
time conditions. The combination of a binary character and
the amount of 32 control variables, however, makes the
IceMole a challenging candidate for real-time control. As
a consequence, a methodology to deal with potentially high-
dimensional mixed-integer control problems (MIOCP), that
have to be solved within time restrictions, has to be devised.
A. Related Work
The study of OCPs became popular in the 1950s and
1960s, when there was a high demand for solutions in the
military sector [4]. Solution strategies can be divided into two
classes of approaches [5]: On the one hand, direct methods
transcribe the problem by collocation, multiple shooting or
full discretization methods into nonlinear programs (NLP).
These potentially high-dimensional problems can be solved
by sequential quadratic programming (SQP) or interior point
algorithms. On the other hand, the indirect approach uses
Pontryagin’s maximum principle to state the necessary opti-
mality conditions, which lead to a boundary value problem
that again can be solved by shooting methods. MIOCPs, of-
ten also referred to as hybrid optimal control problems, have
firstly been studied in the 1980s. They are considered to be
much harder to solve than pure OCPs [6]. For solving them,
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there is no universal best approach but a variety of strategies.
By analogy with OCPs, they can be discretized to mixed-
integer nonlinear programs (MINLP), which typically are
solved by branch-and-bound algorithms. Alternatively, there
are strategies such as relaxation, transformation or rounding
techniques and combinations thereof, as e.g. proposed in [7]
and [8].
B. Contribution
Our contribution is twofold. Firstly, we present a method-
ology on how the IceMole melting probe can be au-
tonomously steered during glacier tests using a combina-
tion of off-the-shelf optimization software. We propose a
pragmatic concept that at some point neglects dynamics
exactness, but guarantees feasible solutions under real-time
conditions. By relaxing a MIOCP, we are able to plan and
adjust optimal trajectories in a robust and efficient way.
The binary variables are determined in a subsequent fitting
algorithm. We set up a MINLP that is being frequently solved
so that feasible and effective binary control configurations
can be applied.
Secondly, we conduct a post-test analysis. Because of
the limited repeatability of the test procedure, we do a
comprehensive evaluation of the obtained data in order
to enhance our algorithms for future field tests. On the
one hand, this includes revealing and adjustment of weak
aspects coming with our methodology. On the other hand,
we perform automated parameter identification to improve
our system dynamics model.
II. SYSTEM DYNAMICS
A. Melting Probes
Melting probes are designed to reach a certain destination
in an icy environment in order to perform a particular action.
Typically, they allow only straight-downward motion. This
type of movement has been studied in [9] and [10] with
respect to the correlation between induced heating power
and melting velocity under the effects of conductive loss.
In order to actively maneuver through ice, a concept around
curvilinear motion is required. For instance, there are studies
about the use of heating plates. One [11] deals with the
application of an asymmetrically distributed force, another
[12] presents a framework around differential heating and a
constant contact force. By applying a temperature gradient
at the surface of a pressurized plate, a curvilinear melting
path can be enforced, which can be described by the curve
radius and the mean velocity. However, transferring these
principles to a universal model for trajectory planning of a
specific melting probe in three dimensions is not obvious.
The inertia of the body cannot be disregarded, as well
as specific attributes that come along with the IceMole’s
construction.
B. IceMole Model and Constraints
The IceMole is a special melting probe, as it uses two
complementary advance strategies. A screw guarantees a
steady contact force towards the ice front and, in principle,
allows movement against the weight, while a collection of
heater elements determines the actual speed and, additionally,
allows curvilinear melting due to the differential heating
concept.
u[1]
u[2]
u[3]
u[4]
u1
u[24] u[17]
u[25]
u5
u[26]
u[28]u[30]
u[32]
u9
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the IceMole’s layout and heater numbering.
Left: Screw in the center and all 16 head heater units including an exemplary
grouping. Right: Wall heater elements on the inner side (two of each), while
the corresponding back heater elements are illustrated on the outer side. Four
units are positioned in the corners.
In Fig. 2, the IceMole’s layout, including the positioning
of the screw and all heater elements IT = {1, . . . , 32},
is illustrated. The heater units are numbered clockwise,
beginning with those disposed in the head at the front side
IH = {1, . . . , 16}, followed by those positioned in the walls
IW = {17, . . . , 24} and completed by those in the back
part IB = {25, . . . , 32}. Before we model the dynamic
behavior in an efficient way, we make a simplification. The
head heater units in each quadrant are grouped together,
so that there are four groups I1, . . . , I4. We attach one
control variable ui, i = 1, . . . , 4 to each of these groups.
The same can be done with the wall heater units and the
corresponding back heater unit on each side. Since the units
in the back corners stick out of the body, they constantly have
to be turned on (u9 ≡ 1). Otherwise, the IceMole could get
stuck or, at least, be restricted in its movement. Therefore,
they are not considered as control variables for modeling
purposes. Altogether, we define eight control variables u =
{ui}i=1,...,8.
To model the system dynamics, we do not want to examine
the melting process itself, involving concepts of thermal
conductivity, convection and the transfer of energy by phase
changes. Instead, we will set up a relation between the
observable state of the system and the actuator controls by
using a priori knowledge of the system. Assuming that the
IceMole’s translation can only occur along its longitudinal
axis and neglecting gravitation, we describe our motion
model by the kinematic equations of motion with six degrees
of freedom in an east-north-up frame [13] as:
d
dt

x
y
z
qw
qx
qy
qz

=

(1− 2q2y − 2q2z)v
2(qxqy + qwqz)v
2(qxqz − qwqy)v
1
2 (−qxωx − qyωy − qzωz)
1
2 (qwωx + qyωz − qzωy)
1
2 (qwωy + qzωx − qxωz)
1
2 (qwωz + qxωy − qyωx)

(1)
It is stated as an autonomous ordinary differential equa-
tion system x˙ = f(x,u,p). The state vector x is a pose,
which is defined by coordinates x, y, z and a quaternion
~q = (qw, qx, qy, qz). Quaternions allow a non-unique but
differentiable representation of rotations in three dimensions.
It is still unclear how the heater controls are related to
the kinematic equations. There is a general understanding
of how each unit affects the system’s behavior. Namely,
the IceMole’s speed is mainly defined by the front heaters,
while its curvilinear motion is additionally determined by
the wall heaters. The heaters on the back panel support
backwards motion when the probe has to be pulled out
of a partially frozen melting channel. During the EnEx
collaborative project, a proven control strategy was to either
operate on all head heaters for straight forward movement
or to turn on half of the head heaters and the corresponding
wall heaters for curvilinear melting. Since a nearly linear
dependence between the melting velocity and the induced
heat has been pointed out in [9], we model this relationship
by
v =
∑
i∈{1,...,4}
ui
vmax
4
, 0 ≤ ui ≤ 1, (2)
where vmax is the maximal velocity.
Due to the torque applied by the screw, the IceMole holds
a certain roll rate. Its extent depends on the ice quality,
on the one hand, and on whether wall heaters are used
or not, on the other hand. As previous tests have shown,
those effects can change locally and cannot be characterized
from data validation at this point. Therefore, we make a very
simple generalization of a linear increase with respect to the
velocity:
ωx = v · η, η > 0. (3)
Assuming that we know the radius for maximal curvilinear
melting Rmin and that rotation can only occur during forward
movement, we define the angular velocities with respect to
the y- and z-axis by
ωy =
v
Rmin
α
2
(u1 + u4 − u2 − u3)+ (1−α)(u5−u7), (4)
ωz =
v
Rmin
α
2
(u1 + u2 − u3 − u4) + (1−α)(u6−u8). (5)
The parameter α ∈ [0, 1] describes to which extent the
curvilinear melting process can be attributed to the head and
wall heater units respectively. In total, our model includes
four parameters p = {vmax, η, Rmin, α}.
Power supply is restricted so that not all units can be
operated at once. Therefore, power consumption for each
group has to be incorporated, meaning that the weighted sum
of the control variables has to be restricted:∑
i={1,...,8}
Piui(t) ≤ P˜T,max, (6)
where Pi =
∑
j∈Ii P[j] is the sum of the single units
related to each group and P˜T,max is the maximal total power
consumption PT,max minus the power, which has to be
reserved for the back heater corner units P9. Additionally,
the IceMole’s software interface demands that power has to
be separately reserved for the wall and back heaters. This
leads to one further constraint:∑
i={5,...,8}
Piui(t) ≤ P˜W,max, (7)
with P˜W,max = PW,max + (PB,max − P9).
III. TRAJECTORY PLANNING
With the given dynamics, trajectories can be planned. Mo-
tion planning algorithms like PRM (Probabilistic roadmap)
planners [14] or RRTs (Rapidly-exploring random trees)
[15] are considered to be state of the art to formulate
and solve these problems in many applications. Since we
do not take any possible obstacles into account, the main
difficulty consists in complying with the dynamics. The
system of differential equations (1) has to be solved, as
well as the constraint equations (2) - (7) for every time
step. Additionally, one might want to plan trajectories with
respect to different criteria. This favors a formulation as an
optimization problem, allowing to quickly solve all at once.
Until this point, we have not looked closely at the possible
control variables. The heater elements that are plugged into
the IceMole can either be switched on or off, which means
they should be modeled as binary controls. Under this as-
sumption, the planning problem has to be stated as a MIOCP.
Compared to OCPs, this lifts the planning problem to another
level. Continuous optimal control problems can be solved for
millions of variables and constraints in less than a second,
while the computation time for MINLPs in principal grows
exponentially with every additional optimization variable
[16]. Thus, we relax the MIOCP. The continuous heater
controls will further be referred to as u ∈ [0, 1]8, while the
binary controls are stated as v ∈ {0, 1}8. An OCP is defined
in its standard form by
min
x,u,tf
F (x(t), u(t), t)
s.t. x˙(t) = f(x(t), u(t), t),
ω(x(0), x(tf )) = 0,
ψ(x(t), u(t)) ≤ 0,
x ∈ Rnx , u ∈ Rnu , t ∈ [0, tf ].
(OCP)
To solve a problem of this form, we use discretization
methods, e.g. the trapezoidal rule to transcribe it into a NLP
of general form
min
z∈Rnz
f(z)
s.t. gi(z) ≤ 0, i = 1, ...,mg,
hj(z) = 0, j = 1, ...,mh.
(NLP)
Common techniques to solve these sparse and potentially
high-dimensional NLPs are sequential quadratic program-
ming or interior point algorithms. We use the optimization
routine WORHP [17] with an SQP method that uses an
interior point algorithm on the QP level. Below, we will
deduce our trajectory planning problem. We distinguish
between two formulations in which one version is more
restrictive and supposed to be solved only once, while the
other one is executed frequently.
A. Reference Trajectory
Reaching a fixed goal pose xf with an exact orienta-
tion is nearly impossible because of the IceMole’s limited
controllability. Additionally, the final roll angle φ is of
no particular interest. Therefore, only pitch and yaw angle
θ, ψ shall be considered. The attitude deviation in the final
state can be interpreted as a rotation. We use the boxminus
operator  : SO(3)× SO(3)→ R3 ([18]) to determine its
representation in Euler angles:
(∆φf ,∆θf ,∆ψf ) := ~q(tf ) ~qf , (8)
where ∆φf ,∆θf ,∆ψf are the deviations with respect to the
three Euler angles. Now, ∆θf ,∆ψf can be restricted to a
certain value ϕmax:
− ϕmax ≤ ∆θf ,∆ψf ≤ ϕmax (9)
Additionally, we introduce box constraints for the transla-
tional velocity and the angular velocities:
0 ≤ v ≤ vmax
−ωi,max ≤ ωi ≤ ωi,max ∀i ∈ {x, y, z} (10)
We define the values v, ωx, ωy, ωz as control variables,
since an increase in the number of linear equations is
often numerically preferable over fewer nonlinear equa-
tions. Still unknown is the objective of the OCP. Since
a linear dependence between the mean melting velocity
and power consumption has been modeled, a compelling
energy-optimal solution can hardly be obtained with respect
to this model. Therefore, we choose a time-optimal for-
mulation and add a weighted penalty term (with β > 0)
for the final orientation deviation. Altogether, with a state
vector x(t) := (x, y, z, qw, qx, qy, qz)(t) and a control vector
u˜(t) := (v, ωx, ωy, ωz,u)(t), we define our trajectory plan-
ning problem by
min
x,u˜,tf
tf + β(∆θf
2 + ∆ψf
2)
s.t. eq. (1)− (10) hold∀t ∈ [0, tf ],
x(0) = x0,
(x, y, z)(tf ) = (xf , yf , zf ).
(TPP)
B. Replanning
To follow a computed path, a replanning or feedback
control algorithm has to be implemented. If obstacles are
considered, trajectory updates can involve large discrep-
ancies. Since we neglect the occurrence of obstacles, the
potential for error only arises from the dynamics, control
application and environmental conditions. Therefore, we can
expect a new solution to lie close enough to the previous
one, which leads to a high convergence rate. However, the
problem can become locally infeasible. Since the melting
probe’s possibilities to change direction are rather limited,
reaching a fixed destination might become more and more
difficult with decreasing distance. Therefore, we remove the
final position constraint and, instead, add another penalty
term (with γ > 0) to the cost function. One could still
bound this term, but we leave this decision to a higher-level
decision making module. Given a current pose update xk, the
trajectory replanning problem at time step tk can be stated
as
min
x,u˜,t
[k]
f
t
[k]
f + β(∆θf
2 + ∆ψf
2)
+γ(∆xf
2 + ∆yf
2 + ∆zf
2)
s.t. eq. (1)− (10) hold ∀t ∈ [tk, t[k]f ],
x(tk) = xk.
(MPC)
It can be interpreted as a model predictive control algorithm
with an infinite prediction and control horizon and weights
not equal to zero only for the final state (cf. [19]).
IV. ACTUATOR CONTROL
Given the trajectories generated by MPC, a way to trans-
form the real-valued control functions into binary control
variables has to be found. This problem is closely related
to pulse width modulation (PWM) techniques but with the
restriction that signals cannot be separated and are connected
through additional constraints. Sager [8] proposes sum up
rounding strategies for either singular, independent control
functions or those who are related by SOS1 constraints
(
∑N
i=1 xi ≤ 1, xi ∈ {0, 1}). In our case, however, there
are three inequalities of a general linear form, meaning that
those strategies will not be sufficient. Therefore, we propose
a MINLP optimization approach, which generates feasible
control variables during every trajectory calculation cycle.
To determine the full set of binary controls {v[i]}i∈IT , we
ungroup the previously defined control variables:
u[j] = ui ∀j ∈ Ii, i = {1, . . . , 9} (11)
Consequently, the power consumption constraints (6) and (7)
will be restated and complemented as follows:∑
i∈IT
P[i]v[i] ≤ PT,max,∑
i∈IW
P[i]v[i] ≤ PW,max,∑
i∈IB
P[i]v[i] ≤ PB,max.
(12)
Although we do not consider the dynamic equations at this
point, we still have to account for their physical reasoning.
If we look at a short time interval of adequate length δ,
we demand that the defect for every control function u(t),
respectively v(t), vanishes:
t∫
t−δ
(u(s))ds−
t∫
t−δ
(v(s))ds ≈ 0 (13)
From now on, we inspect a replanning step tk → tk+1 of
fixed length T . The control function u(t) is evaluated by
applying a linear interpolation to the discretized solution of
MPC and is extended constantly over the integral bounds.
If we postulate term (13) to be minimal over the whole length
for all control variables and introduce weights µ[i] > 0, this
leads to the following cost function:∑
i∈IT
µ2[i]
∫ T
0
( ∫ t
t−δ
(u[i](s)− v[i](s))ds
)2
dt (14)
By applying an integration scheme, e.g. the chained trape-
zoidal rule, we obtain a quadratic objective. The binary
control switching points are given by the supporting points
for integration. Those share the same grid for the inner
and the outer integral. If constant terms are neglected, the
optimization problem can be stated as
min
v
∑
i∈IT
µ2[i]
M∑
j=1
a[j](
j∑
m=j−l
b[m](u
[m]
[i] − v[m][i] ))2
s.t. eq. (12) hold ∀j = 1, . . . ,M.
(BCT)
We call it the binary control transformation (BCT). It
is solved by using the MINLP software SCIP [20] with
WORHP on NLP level. If the computation time is too long,
which is not surprising in connection with MINLPs, the
algorithm can be terminated and it still provides a feasible
solution. If the replanning step size is small enough, the
continuous control variables will merely change from one
point to the other. Therefore, we can take the feasible solution
{v[j][i] }[k] and use it as an initial guess for the next calculation
cycle:
{v[j][i] }[k+1]init = {v[j][i] }[k] (15)
As a result, we can expect solutions that become much better
after a few iterations.
V. RESULTS
In August 2017, the EnEx initiative performed a field
test on the Langenferner glacier in Italy, during which the
IceMole was controlled fully automatically for the first time.
The main objective was to show the general capability of
all partners’ subsystems and proper communication between
them. In two “long distance straight on” melting tests for
around 25 meters each, the correct actuating of all heater
units was proven. In terms of modeling dynamics and trajec-
tory planning, however, those tests were less informative. The
only way to verify this system’s capability to its full extent
is given by curvilinear melting, which may be accompanied
by serious complications when tested on a glacier. During
the first EnEx project, there were only a few melting tests of
this type in which the experience was gained that the IceMole
could get stuck when being pulled backwards out of a curved
melting channel. Therefore, we tested the maneuverability of
the probe only for a relatively short-distance melting process
of approximately three meters.
Before evaluation, we have to state to which terms the re-
sults could be obtained. The previously presented algorithms
were performed in a sequence, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Two
things have not been discussed before. At first, there is a
software safeguard mechanism (SSG) that might prevent the
IceMole from switching certain heater units on, e.g. due to
overheating. Secondly, we did not have any ground truth
information with respect to the position data. Data from
different subsystems, i.e. the IMU (inertial measurement
unit), the EnEx-RANGE APU (Autonomous Pinger Units)
network [21] and the screw rotation counter, was gathered
and continuously fused to a pose by the sensor fusion
subsystem [22].
TPP MPC BCT
Sensor Fusion Plant SSG
IceMole
xinit,xf {u[j]}[k] {v[j]}[k]
{w[j]}[k]
x[k]
Fig. 3. Process flow: In TPP a trajectory towards a certain destination xf is
planned. The state and control variables are used as an initial guess for MPC
that frequently adjusts the trajectory with respect to the latest sensor fusion
updates. A computed set of continuous control configurations {u[j]}[k] is
forwarded to BCT, which recomputes a set of binary control configurations
{v[j]}[k]. Those are consecutively transmitted towards the IceMole interface
where a software safeguard mechanism SSG has to be passed. A possibly
different set of controls {w[j]}[k] ≤ {v[j]}[k] is applied.
To analyze the position data, we make the following
definition. From now on we consider trajectories from t0
to tk as a sequence of states
X[k] = [x[0], . . . ,x[k]]. (16)
In general, we can choose a representation defined by
a parameter setting p and a sequence of control vari-
able sets u[0], . . . ,u[k]. We can calculate a trajectory
X
[k]
u,p = [x[0], . . . , x˜
[k]] by forward integration by
x˜[k+1] = x˜[k] +
tk+1∫
tk
f(x˜[k],u[k],p)dt,
x˜[0] = x[0].
(17)
For comparison, trajectories are generated by applying the
integration scheme via the implicit trapezoidal rule to the
different control set sequences, which have been computed
and applied during the test run (cf. Fig. 3). The parame-
ter selection p¯ was fixed to values vmax = 1.0, η = 0.1,
Rmin = 6.0 and α = 0.3.
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Xu¯,p¯
Xv¯,p¯
Xw¯,p¯
Xfus
Fig. 4. Comparison of trajectories related to the different types of control
sets. The two-part reference trajectory Xref diverges from the sensor fusion
position data Xfus
2. Continuous (Xu¯,p¯), binary (Xv¯,p¯) and applied control
sets (Xw¯,p¯) lie above as well. The difference between Xu¯,p¯ and Xw¯,p¯
is significant, since in an ideal case, controls that come out of a model
predictive control algorithm should be directly applicable.
As can be deduced from Fig. 4, the IceMole has not
been able to follow its planned trajectory Xref very well. All
2During the test, there was no information available regarding the yaw
angle. The reference trajectory is two-part because execution had to be
stopped due to reasons that are irrelevant for our methods and their analysis.
trajectories that have been simulated predict the IceMole to
move in a much narrower curve than in reality. We explain
these distinctions by two major reasons:
1) approximation error introduced by the binary control
transformation
2) inaccuracy of the system dynamics model
Below, we will locate these causes of error in detail and,
consequently, improve our algorithms for future field tests.
VI. POST-EVENT ANALYSIS
A. Binary Control Transformation
With the BCT algorithm, a real-time capable strategy to
determine and alternate 32 binary controls has been postu-
lated. Since the algorithm does not necessarily terminate in
time, optimality cannot be expected. More importantly, the
system dynamics are neglected.
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Wall MPC
Head BCT
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Fig. 5. Simulated power consumption for head and wall heater units during
the test (averaged over 1440 seconds). In case of the head heaters, the BCT
algorithm manages to fit the continuous controls relatively well. There is
a loss during application, though. The wall heater elements approximation
is involved with a distinct deviation but the controls are nearly perfectly
operated.
As can be deduced from Fig. 5, there is a systematic
deviation regarding power distribution. During the test, we
used weights µ[i] = 1 for all controls within the objective
function (14). A physically more reasonable choice would
be to set µ[i] = P[i]. This would lead to an optimization of
the heating power distribution. Besides, since we are solving
a fitting problem with additional constraints, the method
tends to converge to a solution from below. To enforce a
higher power output to the detriment of the uniformity of
the distribution, we add a second term with a comparatively
small weight ζ > 0 to our cost function (14):
− ζ
∑
i∈IT
P[i]
∫ T
0
v[i](t) dt (18)
Given these modifications, we can define the modified binary
control transformation by
min
v
∑
i∈IT
P 2[i]
M∑
j=1
a[j](
j∑
m=j−l
b[m](u
[m]
[i] − v[m][i] ))2
−ζ ∑
i∈IT
P[i]
M∑
j=1
a[j]v
[j]
[i]
s.t. eq. (12) hold ∀j = 1, . . . ,M.
(BCT∗)
Additionally, there was an inconsistency regarding the power
restrictions (6) and (7) between MPC and BCT, which has
been eliminated. We performed a reoptimization with the
modified algorithms and got a much better result, as can be
seen in Fig. 6 with respect to the power distribution, and in
Fig. 7 with respect to the trajectory.
Power Consumption (rel. to MPC)
BCT SSG BCT*
Head (IH ) 0.96 0.82 0.95
Wall (IW ) 0.68 0.67 0.98
Back (IB) 0.99 0.80 0.95
Fig. 6. Power consumption of different binary control sets relative to MPC
controls u¯. During the test, the BCT algorithm generated a set of controls
v¯ in which wall heater units were heavily underrepresented. The software
safeguard mechanism SSG prohibited a direct application w¯ of head and
back heater units though. With the modified algorithm BCT∗ the coverage
is more than 95 percent for all groups.
B. Parameter Identification
To a certain extent we have to accept that our model
is not precise enough. We neither take any heating flow
concepts into account nor kinetic equations. Additionally, we
do not consider locally changing environmental conditions,
e.g. small crevasses. Overall, we cannot expect physical
correctness for a highly complex melting process if a model
is that simple. Nevertheless, it should be of higher precision
for this short-distance test case.
To overcome the inaccuracies, we will not extend our
model in the first place, as its simplicity allows complex
trajectory planning. Instead, we will adapt our system pa-
rameters. To recalculate a better choice, we state another
optimization problem. With the forward integration scheme
proposed in (17), a trajectory Xw¯,p as a result of a known
sequence of applied binary controls can be calculated with
respect to parameters p. To fit the fusion position data, we
define a cost function by the least squares error with respect
to the y- and z-position:
F (Xw¯,p,Xfus) :=
N∑
l=1
(yw¯,p
[l]−y[l]fus)2+(zw¯,p[l]−z[l]fus)2 (19)
Finally, the parameter identification can be stated as an
unconstrained optimization problem
min
p
F (Xw¯,p,Xfus). (PI)
We solve PI and obtain an optimal parameter set
p∗ = arg minp F (Xw¯,p,Xfus) with vmax = 1.48, η = 0.10,
Rmin = 8.66 and α = 0.22. Except for vmax, this parameter
set is reasonable with respect to its physical background.
The comparatively high value of vmax (around +20%) can
partially be explained by the effective loss of induced heating
power along the process chain.
C. Combination
By modifying the BCT algorithm and using parameter
identification, we resolved the different sources of error
separately. However, on the basis of the given data set,
we cannot bring these parts together without deliberating.
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Fig. 7. Trajectories related to modification of BCT algorithm and PI result.
The deviation between the MPC result Xu∗,p¯ and the BCT
∗ result Xv∗,p¯
is heavily reduced. With an optimal parameter set the respective trajectory
Xw¯,p∗ fits the fusion data Xfus perfectly.
The challenge would be to find a parameter set p∗ that is
feasible at planning time. Because of the step-wise decrease
of induced heating power along the process sequence, the
previously computed parameter set p∗ is not directly appli-
cable. To overcome this, there are two possible approaches.
One approach would be to integrate BCT∗ and SSG into
the MPC algorithm. As to BCT∗, it is too computationally
expensive and contradicts the separation of a MIOCP in the
first place. SSG is not an accessible algorithm. Therefore,
both would have to be approximated with respect to their
effects. Alternatively, one could try to “invert” the applied
controls w¯ at first, in order to perform PI for a continuous
control set u. Again, this requires an approximation of
the inverse operator. Both strategies could be carried out
by introducing parameter-dependent functions that model
the assumed decrease of induced heating power along the
sequence of algorithms.
VII. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
We presented an optimization-based framework for the
maneuvering of an autonomous melting probe. It includes a
strategy for reformulating and separating a MIOCP into two
consecutive algorithms, so that an altogether strong solution
can be found under real-time conditions. The framework’s
fundamental applicability was proven during an intermediate
glacier test. An evaluation of the data indicated systematic
errors which could be attributed to different sources. Those
defects were fixed separately by using parameter identifica-
tion and adapting an objective function. A combination of
these strategies yields a new problem which will become a
subject to further investigations.
As a result, we have to adapt our framework so that
the cycle between trajectory (re-)planning and parameter
identification can be closed. We will improve our models
with the objective to integrate an on-line adaptive model for
the next glacier test.
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